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International bestselling author Susan Lyons, who also
writes as Susan Fox and Savanna Fox, writes
“emotionally compelling, sexy contemporary romance”
(Publishers Weekly). She is published by Kensington
Zebra, Brava and Aphrodisia, Berkley Heat and Harlequin
Spice Briefs, and has also self-published books and short
stories. She is one of the contributors to Northern Heat:
Best Canadian Erotic Romance Stories (Quarry Press).
New York Times bestselling author Susan Wiggs said of
Susan’s book, Home on the Range, “I loved this book. It’s
the perfect sweep-you-away story—smart, sexy, funny
and touching, set in a beautifully rendered place in the
west. Susan Fox delivers an unforgettable read.” Publishers Weekly said of Love Me Tender,
“Fox knows how to strike just enough sway between sweet and bitter, homespun and steamy.”
Romantic Times Book Reviews said of Love Somebody Like You, “With heartfelt, modern
storytelling and genuine characters set within a touching plot, Fox pens a tender story of love and
healing that will melt readers’ hearts.”
Susan is a 2016 finalist for Romance Writers of America®’s prestigious RITA® award. Her
books have won the HOLT Medallion, the Booksellers Best Award, the Book Buyers Best
Award, the Aspen Gold Readers Choice, the Golden Quill, the More Than Magic, the Lories, the
Beacon, and the Laurel Wreath. Sex Drive was a Cosmopolitan Red-Hot Read.
Susan’s books have been translated into French, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish, and German. Many
are available as audio books.
Susan has presented workshops at the Romance Writers of America® National conference, the
Surrey International Writers Conference, the RT Booklovers Convention, and regional RWA®
conferences. She will be a presenter at Word on the Lake Writers Festival (Salmon Arm, BC) in
May 2016. She has spoken at library events and to reader groups. Her articles have been
published in Romance Writers Report, RT Book Reviews, NINK (the Novelists Inc. newsletter),
Love Letter (Germany), and RWA Chapter newsletters.
Susan is a Pacific Northwester with homes in Victoria and Vancouver, British Columbia. She has
degrees in law and psychology, and has had a variety of careers, including perennial student,
computer consultant, and legal editor. Fiction writer is by far her favorite, giving her an outlet to
demonstrate her belief in the power of love, friendship, and a sense of humor.
Susan is represented by Emily Sylvan Kim of Prospect Agency (esk@prospectagency.com;
718.788.3217).

